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Abstract
Objectives: This study intended to characterize work environment contamination by particles in 2 waste-sorting plants.
Material and Methods: Particles were measured by portable direct-reading equipment. Besides mass concentration in different sizes, data related with the number of particles concentration were also obtained. Results: Both sorting units showed
the same distribution concerning the 2 exposure metrics: particulate matter 5 (PM5) and particulate matter 10 (PM10)
reached the highest levels and 0.3 μm was the fraction with a higher number of particles. Unit B showed higher (p < 0.05)
levels for both exposure metrics. For instance, in unit B the PM10 size is 9-fold higher than in unit A. In unit A, particulate matter values obtained in pre-sorting and in the sequential sorting cabinet were higher without ventilation working.
Conclusions: Workers from both waste-sorting plants are exposed to particles. Particle counting provided additional information that is of extreme value for analyzing the health effects of particles since higher values of particles concentration
were obtained in the smallest fraction.
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INTRODUCTION
In order to reduce current environmental problems, the
industrialized world has made plans aiming to increase
the recycling of domestic waste. This goal has being accomplished in Portugal with the opening of several wastesorting units since 1995.
Domestic waste includes different types of materials,
namely non-biodegradable waste such as plastic materials,
metals, glass, paper and cardboard; and non-separated

general waste. Most of the non-biodegradable waste represents an important recyclable fraction composed normally of paper, cardboard, plastic materials, wood, glass,
and metals. These kinds of waste are sorted at refuse
transfer stations to produce raw materials for recycling,
and this process usually requires direct waste contact on
the part of workers [1].
Although a high amount of research has been focused on
the health of the population living near waste disposal
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sites, reports on occupational health problems related
to air contamination are still scarce and not always describe the situation with the detail needed. Additionally,
it is important to consider that workers may be exposed
to the same potential hazards as the general population,
although the exposure and the risk may be different due
to the waste handling by workers and, consequently, the
proximity to emission sources and staying in a more contaminated indoor environment [2].
Management of solid waste involves normally the release
of a wide range of chemical and biological pollutants with
potential adverse health effects. Research studies have
demonstrated that sorting and recycling industry is associated with occupational health problems such as irritation, allergy, inflammation, and toxicity, mainly affecting
eyes, throat, skin, and lungs and also being the cause of
gastrointestinal and musculoskeletal disorders [1,3–9].
Some of these symptoms were already related with exposure to high levels of particles and bioaerosols [3,10–13].
Knowing the exposure to all of these different agents in
detail will allow the adoption of measures aiming to prevent the exposure and to protect workers’ health.
This study intended to describe some of the features of the
occupational exposure to particulate matter in 2 wastesorting plants (WSPs) located in the outskirts of Lisbon,
Portugal.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Waste-sorting plants (WSP) characterization
Two WSPs located near the city of Lisbon, Portugal were
considered and the days that were selected to perform the
measurements and sampling were defined by the technicians in charge as being “normal,” regarding the waste
amount and operations involved.
Waste-sorting plant A has a maximum capacity
of 90.5 ton/year of urban waste. This WSP works 5 days
a week in a daily regimen of two 8-h shifts. None of the
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workers use respiratory protection devices. The sampling
campaign was carried out in March 2013 and 7 workplaces
were selected for measurement and sampling, namely:
package reception (PR); waste without a sorting cabinet
named pre-sorting (with mechanical ventilation) (CPS);
waste with a sorting cabinet named sequential sorting
(with mechanical ventilation) (CSS); ferrous waste cabinet
(FWC); circulation zone (CZ); waste with a sorting cabinet (WSC); cabinet’s waste storage zone (CWSZ); waste
without a sorting cabinet (WWSC); forklift cabinet driver
zone (FCD); and an outdoor reference sample.
Waste-sorting plant B has a maximum capacity
of 150 000 ton/year of urban waste. This WSP opera
tes 5 days a week with a daily regimen of two 8-h shifts.
In contrast to what was noted in WSP A, workers had at
their disposal respiratory protection devices.
The sampling campaign was performed in March 2011 and
the 5 workplaces considered were: waste entrance hall
(1 point); near the paper belt conveyer (2 points) (SPBC1
and SPBC2); near the low-density polyethylene belt conveyer (2 points) (SLDPE1 and SLDPE2); and an outdoor
reference sample. There were no mechanical ventilation
resources available in this plant.
Particulate matter assessment
Measurements of particulate matter (PM) were
performed using a portable direct-reading equipment (Lighthouse, model 3016 IAQ) that gives information regarding mass concentration (mg×m–3)
in 5 different sizes (PM0.5, PM1, PM2.5, PM5, PM10).
Additionally, data related with particle number concentration by each diameter size were also obtained
with the same equipment. In this case, particles results were given in 6 different diameter sizes, namely: 0.3 μm, 0.5 μm, 1 μm, 2.5 μm, 5 μm and 10 μm. As
mentioned in some literature, these data were also collected because they might be more closely correlated
with adverse PM health effects [14,15].
IJOMEH 2014;27(5)
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The measurements were conducted near each worker’s
nose and during tasks performance. One measurement
with the duration of 5 min was done in each workplace,
and the results were obtained by calculating the average
for each sampling period. The measurements were performed during the most common task, with the typical
conditions regarding ventilation, amount of waste inside
the units, number of workers and machines. In CPS and
in CSS from WSP A, 2 measurements were made: one
with ventilation turned on and another with ventilation
turned off.
Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis of all data was performed using the
Statistica software, version 10. The Mann-Whitney U-test
was applied to detect statistically significant differences
between the 2 waste-sorting units, since the distributions
were non-parametric. The criterion for significance was
set at p < 0.05.

RESULTS
Considering mass concentration, particles with bigger
sizes were responsible for higher levels of contamination, particularly PM5 and PM10. The distribution of sizes
showed the same tendency in both WSPs (Table 1).
Waste-sorting plant B presented significantly (p < 0.05)
higher levels of contamination for all particles sizes. For
instance, the PM10 size was 9-fold higher than in WSP A.
In WSP B, the highest PM values were found for 1 of the
measurements done near the sorting belt conveyer (SPBC)
(Figure 1). In WSP A, the workplace with the highest PM
mass concentration was FCD.
In pre-sorting and in a sequential sorting cabinet from
WSP A, all the values were higher without ventilation
working (Figure 2). However, the statistical analysis
showed that the level of particles measured without the
ventilation system working was not significantly higher
856
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Table 1. Particulate matter (PM) results in both waste-sorting
plants (WSP)

Parameter

Particulate matter concentration
(mg×m–3)
WSP A

WSP B

M

4.41×10–3

1.70×10–2

SD

1.90×10–3

3.51×10–3

min.

2.77×10–3

1.10×10–2

max

8.07×10–3

1.95×10–2

Me

3.42×10–3

1.87×10–2

M

8.36×10–3

3.23×10–2

SD

2.75×10–3

7.63×10–3

min.

5.68×10–3

2.02×10–2

max

1.40×10–2

3.96×10–2

Me

7.17×10–3

3.67×10–2

M

2.75×10–2

1.08×10–1

SD

7.22×10–3

2.68×10–2

min.

1.59×10–2

7.89×10–2

max

3.86×10–2

1.44×10–1

Me

2.69×10–2

1.05×10–1

M

9.67×10–2

6.29×10–1

SD

4.53×10–2

2.13×10–1

min.

5.03×10–2

9.15×10–1

max

2.00×10–1

4.04×10–1

Me

8.02×10–2

5.48×10–1

M

1.49×10–1

1.39×100

SD

8.92×10–2

4.73×10–1

min.

7.86×10–2

8.33×10–1

max

3.60×10–1

1.98×100

Me

1.10×10–1

1.42×100

PM0.5

PM1

PM2.5

PM5

PM10

M – mean; SD – standard deviation; min. – minimum value; max –
maximum value; Me – median.
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A: 745 097.9±320 519.8; WSP B: 2 872 981.2±593 450.2).
Waste-sorting plant B presented a significantly (p < 0.05)
higher particle number concentration for all fractions than
WSP A (Table 2).

DISCUSSION

CZ – circulation zone; FWC – ferrous waste cabinet; CWSZ – cabinet’s waste storage zone; PR – package reception; FCD – forklift
cabinet driver; CSS – cabinet: sequential sorting with ventilation;
CPS – cabinet: pre-sorting with ventilation; SLDPE1 and SLDPE2 –
sorting low-density polyethylene; SPBC1 and SPBC2 – sorting belt
conveyer; WEH – waste entrance hall; WSP – waste-sorting plants.

Fig. 1. Particulate matter (PM) distribution by workplace:
a) WSP A and b) WSP B

(p = 0.53 and p = 0.83 for pre-sorting and sequential sorting, respectively).
Considering the particle number concentration, in both
WSPs, the particle fraction with the highest number in
all workplaces (measurements points) was 0.3 μm (WSP

Our findings allow us to obtain a screening of the workplaces with a probably higher exposure and also to demonstrate the influence of ventilation on PM contamination
and, consequently, on the exposure.
The method used to measure PM allowed to achieve relevant information regarding their size distribution; this aspect is determinant to estimate the possible resultant health
effects. It was possible to measure 5 different sizes that can
be distinguished in the inhalable fraction (PM5 and PM10)
and in the respirable fraction (PM0.5, PM1, PM2.5) [16,17].
Moreover, studies developed in waste management settings
consider normally only the inhalable dust or the total dust
and do not distinguish or provide data related with the res
pirable fraction [1,5,18].
The obtained results indicate that workers from both
WSPs are exposed to PM, particularly to PM5 and PM10,

Fig. 2. Particulate matter (PM) results with and without ventilation in waste-sorting plant A: a) pre-sorting cabinet, b) sequential
sorting cabinet
IJOMEH 2014;27(5)
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Table 2. Particle number concentration in both waste-sorting plants (WSPs)
Particle size
(μm)
WSP A
0.3
0.5
1.0
2.5
5.0
10.0
WSP B
0.3
0.5
1.0
2.5
5.0
10.0

M

SD

Particle number concentration
(counts)
min.

7.45×105
1.01×105
3.86×104
1.42×104
1.35×103
7.79×102

3.21×105
2.33×104
1.16×104
8.24×103
1.15×103
6.60×102

4.68×105
7.08×104
2.07×104
6.24×103
5.05×102
2.40×102

1.36×106
1.51×105
5.74×104
3.36×104
4.12×103
2.18×103

5.81×105
9.68×104
3.68×104
1.10×104
8.62×102
4.40×102

2.87×106
3.92×105
1.53×105
1.07×105
1.95×104
2.38×103

5.93×105
1.12×105
4.12×104
3.88×104
2.73×104
1.23×103

1.86×106
2.36×105
1.17×105
6.50×104
1.10×104
1.16×103

3.30×106
5.31×105
2.11×105
1.58×105
7.04×103
4.13×103

3.19×106
4.28×105
1.39×105
9.41×104
2.26×104
2.05×103

max

Me

Abbreviations as in Table 1.
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and that there is a statistical difference between them and

in all particles sizes. This was probably due to the fact

the other sizes (p < 0.05). These particles’ sizes are re-

that WSP B did not have any ventilation system. Data ob-

lated with negative health effects, namely the penetration

tained in WSP A also corroborate this fact. In that waste-

into the gas exchange region of the lung (PM5), and with

sorting plant, it was possible to observe some differences

the possibility to produce disease by impacting the upper

when the ventilation system was turned off; with higher

and larger airways below the vocal cords (PM10) [17,19].

values in that case. Several studies developed in different

Recently, a study developed by Hebisch and Linsel (2012) [20]

occupational settings have demonstrated how ventilation

in recycling enterprises showed the same tendency in PM

systems can effectively reduce the particles content in the

size distribution, with higher values of inhalable particles

indoor air and control occupational exposure [18,25–27].

than of respiratory particles. The same tendency in size dis-

The obtained data also allowed for the identification of

tribution, in what concerns mass concentration, was found

the workplace (in some cases corresponding to 1 task)

in other research works developed in different occupational

with higher exposure to particles in both WSPs (Figure 1).

settings that implicate also exposure to organic dust, namely

In WSP A, the worst workplace/task regarding particles

in swine and poultry production [21,22]. Although those

exposure was that of a forklift cabinet driver. This is re-

settings (swine and poultry) showed higher values of con-

lated not only with the higher PM concentration, but also

tamination by PM, it was possible to detect the existence of

with the fact that it was the workplace where higher con-

health effects related with PM exposure [22–24].

centrations of the smaller sizes were detected, which may

When comparing the results of both WSPs, it is possible

represent different and more severe health effects [16,17].

to affirm that WSP B presented significantly high values

This measurement was done during the driving and inside
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the cabinet where the worker was seated. Although the cabinet driver had a ventilation system, the obtained results are
probably related with the fact that the operator maintains
the cabin window open during the driving and movement
of waste. Local exhaust ventilation and over-pressurized
cabins equipped with dust filters at the inlet give normally
good results in reducing exposure to PM, but this is dependent on the driver’s behavior (e.g., opening a cabin door or
window), and also on the filters maintenance [18].
In the case of WSP B, all the results from the studied
workplaces were similar, probably due to the fact that all
of them were taken in the same conditions: with no ventilation system. Also, the change in the type of material
that was being sorted out did not induce any important
differences in the results. Diverse results were obtained in
a recent study developed in recycling enterprises, where it
was shown that exposure to particles was higher in paper
and paperboard recycling industry than in textile and plastic recycling industries [20].
In addition to mass concentration, particle number concentration was also studied and these data allowed for
confirming that most of the detected particles were
smaller than 0.5 μm. Moreover, with this exposure metric WSP B showed also the worst exposure scenario
(a higher particle number concentration in all diameter
sizes). Although health effects related with exposure
have mainly been investigated with mass-measuring instruments or gravimetric analysis, there are some studies
supporting that particle count may have advantages over
particle mass concentration for assessing the health effects
of airborne PM [14,15]. It can be an alternative metric that
gives more detail information regarding the number of
particles that can reach and get deposited onto the walls
of the respiratory tract [28].
One of the major limitations of the study was the particle counter used because it cannot detect particles under 0.3 μm, implying the underestimation of the total
particle number and the knowledge related with ultrafine
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particles (< 1 μm) exposure. Although they contribute
very little to the overall mass, the concern regarding this
absent information is due to the higher toxicity of ultrafine
particles. The ultrafine particles are known to induce the
greatest amount of inflammation per unit, greater internal
doses because of high lung deposition efficiency, enhanced
oxidant capacity, and they also have the ability to induce
oxidative DNA damage and possibly to enter the systemic
circulation in humans [28–31]. In addition, the fact that
the PM assessment only involved 5 min of sampling can
influence the final results and important information regarding exposure characteristics may be missing.
Besides mass and particle number concentration, there
are other aspects that must be contemplated when considering the PM-related health effects: the chemical properties, that were not possible to be studied in this research,
and also the fact that PM may act as a carrier and a source
of nutrients for fungi (such as Aspergillus, Penicillium and
Mucor genus) [32] and bacteria [33,34]. PM is also rich
in endotoxins from the cell wall of gram-negative bacteria and is associated with mycotoxins produced by several fungi [35–37]. These biologically active compounds
adhered to PM, along with coexisting toxicant gases that
can be carcinogenic, allergic and irritant, promote concern
regarding exposure to mixtures and possible additive and
synergistic health effects [38].
Considering this scenario, it becomes a challenge to reco
gnize what the specific agent or mixture is that can cause
health effects and, consequently, to develop preventive
measures. An important fact is the relevance of applying
measures to reduce airborne particles, because biological
agents like fungi are mainly transported by them [20]. Possible measures that could be taken are, for instance, the
guarantee of the existence of ventilation systems in the
sorting booths, the use of adequate protective equipment,
the education encouraging the adequate use of the ventilation systems, the installation of extractor hoods in zones
with potential risk and, in some cases, the humectation of
IJOMEH 2014;27(5)
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waste to avoid emission and dispersion of particles and, as
a result, bioaerosols [39].

7. Domingo JL, Nadal M. Domestic waste composting facilities. A review of human health risks. Environ Int. 2009;35(2):
382–9, http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.envint.2008.07.004.

CONCLUSIONS
The developed study allowed for the recognition that workers are exposed to PM. Particle counting provided additional
information that is of extreme importance for analyzing the
health effects of PM, since higher values of particles concentration were obtained in the smallest fraction (0.3 μm),
which is associated with the worst health effects. Additionally, it was possible to observe the influence that ventilation
systems may have in reducing the contamination by PM.
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